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There are two major water masses in the north eastern waters of Taiwan, the 
mid-shelf and the oceanic. The Kuroshio current dominates the oceanic water and 
fluvial influence modifies the water property of the mid-shelf. In this study, a 
transect line across these two water masses was surveyed for realization of 
ichthyoplankton composition and for inference on the pattern of water exchange 
in the Kuroshio edge. 

The findings included in this paper are: 1) the T -S diagram of water mass, 
2) the densities of fish egg, ichthyoplankton and zooplankton, 3) the familial 
composition of ichthyoplankton, 4) the similarity of sampling stations, and 5) the 
representative ichthyoplankton species of sampling stations. 

The T-S lines from six stations indicated two major groups of sea water, the 
mid-shelf and oceanic. The analysis of the densities of fish eggs, ichthyoplankton 
and zooplankton revealed that higher densities are located on the mid-shelf side. 
The densities in weight of ichthyoplankton and zooplankton are positively corre
lated. Both the station dendrogram of similarity and the station c1adogram of 
representative species indicated a polarity on the transect line. Judging from these 
findings, the pattern of water mixing in the Kuroshio edge is discussed. 
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The northeastern waters of Taiwan 
are laying on a bottom with various 
depths which separate the sea into the 
continental shelf, continental slope anq 
abyss. These waters come from at least 
two major OrIgIns; one from the mid
shelf side where water may ascribe to 
inland discharge and the other from the 
oceanic side where the Kuroshio domi
nates the properties of the sea water. 
Because the confrontation between these 
two major origins triggers the exchange 
of sea water (Liu, 1983), the Kuroshio 
edge exchange area has been defined for 

further studies. 
To study water masses and their 

boundaries, several approaches are avail
able which can lead to an understanding 
of the marine process. In the north-

. eastern waters of Taiwan, most contri
butions have come from the disciplines 
of physics or chemistry, These included 
the analysis of temperature, salinity and 
nutrient distributions (Yin, 1973; Chu, 
1976; Fan, 1980; Liu, 1983; Liu and Pai, 
1987; Wong et al., 1989). In contrast, much 
less biological information was available 
(Tzeng, 1970), although marine creatures 
are sometimes good indicators to make 
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